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Who are the Reformer* f

Whatever reforms in political policy have
been made in ibia country have been accom-

plished through the Democratic party.?

Whatever the progress and improvement of
the country has demanded, the party of the
people has established, tit has been the re-

form party of the republic. The nindifica-
. lion of the revenue laws, the destruction of a

dangerous national bank, the establishment
of Independent National Treasury, the guard*
lately green against the wild increase of

state debt* era among rha works of Demo-
cratic statesmen.

The Isw* of Federal and Whig adminis-
trations have invariably worn out and been
swept from the statute book. Whatever
promises have been made by these parties,
none have evvt beer, carried out to remain
aa a permanent policy of the country. And
so it has been with all new parties based
on one idea. They have promised and the
Democrat* have in Hie end enacted the

necessary policy. The alien and sedition
law died the death of infamv. The doc-

trine* ol a national bank and an inflated cur-
rency has became " obaolete."

And whatever reforms may be needed in
the future will come through the Democratic
element. If abuses exist in national natu-

ralization laws or in state license laws the
relorm will not come through a new rsrly
or faction which gives itself up toanch dem-
agogues as Simon Cameron; but through
statesmen of integrityanJ character?through
the party which is led by men whose hearl6
and souls are in the cause ol the people.

A Mew Feature

We bave at some trouble and expense
Rede arrangements for an article of some
length upon the present political condition of
Europe, to be illustrated by a number of il-
lustrative engravings. Among these are por-

trait! of celebrated men upou the stage of

action in Eastern Kurope such as Metternich,
Francis Joseph of Auetiis, the Italian patriot
GarahalJi, Prince Paskewitcli the Russian
Geneial, and acenee illustrative of the man-
ners and customs of Russia. The article
will embrace every thing of interest at this
time in connection with European politics,
and will certainly give increased value to

our paper. The engravings are from the es-
tablishment of John Frost, the great book
maker of Philadelphia. We shall look for
an increase to ow subscription list, and those
who wish to procure the wholearlicle should
send iu their names immediately. Jt will
run through 4 or 6 numbers of the " Star."

Mr. Samuel T. Callings-

The new Atnericsy Counsul at Morocco,
reports some interesting manners and cus-
toms in that country. In Tangier the streets
do Dot exceed eight feet ia width and are
full of filth and carrion. There i* not a
wheeled vehicle or wagon in Morocco. The
only means of transportation is on mules,
asses and cam ale. The donkey is the chief
beast of burthen in town. The only amuse-
ment is riding on horseback, but there are
DO road*.

Ir. speaking of the cookrry there, our
Cousut says "it is awtul dirty and filthy,but
we get used to it. The butter is churned in
pig skins and is the tilth iest looking stuff
you ever saw put into a cart wheel. The
beef it poor, tough and stringy. The bread,
fowls and eggs tolerably good."

The old Assyrian are of dyeing, brought
into the country three thousand years ago, is
still preserved in Morocco at a place about
It days journey in the interior. The Moors
use it in coloring wool which they manu-

future into the most splendid rugs from
seven to (en yards in length and two yards
wide, thick and well made. They cost
from 920 to 825.

O R THE Know-Nothing organ of this
place thinks the new party achieved a vic-

tory in Bloomsburg at the late township
*lection,but over whom it is bard to tell
inasmuch ts -there was only one ticket voted
for, and no contest except to a slight extent
for Justice. If the ticket voted for was real-
ly formed by the Know-Nothings, it was
certainly theit duly to remember us in some
way for the bard knocks and good advice
our paper has given them. If they had no
person in their party fit for township auditor
there we* certainly more shame to them in
making the confession of that fact thai, there
was wit in the attempt to call it a "trick."?
Iftheir smartness extends no further their
name ia very appropriate.

But aa we out of town we do not know
who formed the ticket; and snly have the

very poor authority of their organ. It is
however veiy certain that without being a

candidate we got more votes than tevi some

time ago by hard labor and beging got

for Canal Commiaeioner.

Railroad Accident

On last Friday afternoon the axle of ond of
the car* on tb* Cattawissa & Williamsgotl
Railroad, broke in the passenger train, as it
wat going rrom Rupert to Danville. The
baggage car was broken, and some baggage

slightly mutilated, but no person in the car*

was injured.

OT Those of our subscribers who have
changed, or are about changing tbeir resi-
dence, should inform us, so that their papers
can be properly directed or delivered to their
new residence*.

t3T Our thanks are due to Hon. Hendrigk
B. Wright for valuable publio documents.?'

Also to Messrs. Buokalew and Maxwell for
their remembrance in Legislative Record*.

OT Governor Polloeii has vetoed the Potts-
town Bank in *n able and honest-toned mes-
sage.

Tree* and Flower*.

A great improvement 'ha* certainly taken
place within a few year* in the increased at-

tention paid by farmers, and amateur garden-

ers, to the selection of good and oboioe seeds,
and fruit trees. The season is now here
when every man who has a foot of spare
ground should improve it by planting some-
thing that shall become useful or beautiful.
In our column* to-day are several advertise-
ments to such ss feel that whrtsver is sown

should not bs the wsste trfgood soil wiib poor
seed, but that good fruit can tie raised ss ea-
sily as poor.

GERNS? & AI.OEIER 'have an excellent nur-

sery in the suburbs of the city from which
(bey can fill orders for choice fruit; and they
have a variety of feeds at their city ware-
house. for such as want choice flowers,
there is no batter place to send orders.

CAST. CONVERSE of Wilkesbarre, has given
close attention to raising an excellent species

of corn which he offers to supply to farmers
forseed.

JACOB S. SARGENT ol Brooklyn, can supply
the b#it of Spanish onion seed. These who
lake pride ina good garden will .of course
send on their dimes.

S. MAUTAV of the Rising Sun Nurseries,
has a 'fino lot of trees, to which our readers
of taste will do well to look.

Death ol J. Ellis lionhnm

The telegraph brought to us last week, the
sad intelligence that our triend, J. ELLIS
BON-HAM, Esq., oS Carlisle, hud departed this
life. We can hardly yet rcal.ze the melan-
choly truth. In Ihe prime of life, in all the
rigor ol intellect and of manhood, it ia hard
to believe that he has been cut down by the
insatiate archer, that Ihe grave has closed
over him, and that w-e shall look upon hirn

I" no mote forever." It seema but as yester-
' day that he stood before us in the bloom of

! health, ambition sparkling in Ida eye, and
his whole soul inspired with the magnitude
of the great contest in which he acted so
conspicuous a pan?and now, alas! he

"sleeps the sleep that knows no waking."?
Peace to his ashes! His death will create a
void in the social circle which will not soon
be filled?and when Ihe political charge is

again sounded the Democratic party- wiM
miss the clarion voice and sage counsel of
one ol its ablest and mokt eloquent cham-
pion*.

important to Postmasters-

Tbe act of 1836 gives the following direc-
tion to postmasters;

SEC. 32. And It it further enacted, That if
any postmaster shall unlawfullyiletain in hia
office any letter, package, pamphlet, or j
newspaper, with intent to prevent the arri-
val and delivery of the same to the person |
or persons to whom such letter, package,
pamphlet or newspaper may be addressed
or directed in the usual course of the trans- [
portation of the mail along the route j or if j
any postmaster shall, with intent as afore-
Uttl, ptre i-yiufnum u ?y 1,,,,., pMi. |
age, pamphlet, or newspaper, over smother'
which may pass through his office, by for-
warding tbe one and retaining the other,
he shall, on conviction thereof, be fir.ed in a
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, and
imprisoned for a term not exceeding six

! months, and shall, moreover, forever there-
after, be incapable of holding the office of

1 postmaster in the United Slates.
I " Instruction No. 20," reads ai follows :

'? Postmasters receiving letter* referring to

business not connected with tbe Department,
but designed to promote private interests,
without payment of postage, must return
said letters to the parties sending tkem un-

der a new envelope charged with letter
postage."

ADVERTISING?The Lehigh Register, of
March 141b, issues the following to business
men:

" The spring season for advertising is now
at hand. There ia no one who has besn
deeply engaged in mercantile pursuits, that
cannot tastify to its numerous advantages
Notice, ifyou will tke different firms ir. town,

and you see at once that those who adver-
tisedoa business to almost Jouble theamount
ol those who do not. If you want business,
advertise, ff you are a hatier, is your name
so familiar to the public, that when a man
looks at his old hat and savs to himself, " I
must have a new hat," he will think of you!
If you are a tailor, make yourself so conspic-
uous that a man will think of you every time
he brushes his coat. When a man looks at |
his boots in dusty weather, he says to himself
' I must go end buy apair of patent leathers, 1
have your name so familiar to him, that he
will think of you aid your place of business
just st soon at he does of hit boarding place
when he is hungry. It is the same with ev-
erything and everybody who advertises ex-
lensively. Their names become familiar
with the people and are associated in the
midst of so much with their goods and arti-
cles of merchandise, that all who want what
they sell, are drawn as by instinct, to their
shops and stores. There is nothing like ad-
vertising. Ifyou do not believe it, try it and
be convinced."

jonn iiinrts.

In tbe " Jleccollections" of his lift gives
tbe following useful and sensible warning to
tbe YVbigs:

"Myopinion is, that thia new secret toei-
e)y, bound and kept together by illegaloatbt,
will bavd.* ruinous influence upon the Whig

party. Tb* lovd of office and the hope of
obtaining it, wilt indued many active men
among them to join tbe 'KriPw-Nothings,'
but those who are Whiga from attachment to
the principle* of the party will not band
tbemsalvea with men, who, for the sheer
love of office, take oathe againat the peaoe
and dignity of the Commoovrealth."

17* U. S- Senator Seward, passed through
Danville on Monday. He was in good health
and spirits. He stated that he travelled dowo
the Susquehanna, in a carriage, twenty year*
ago; and that upon tbe completion of the
Susquehanna Railway, this will be the best
and chosen thoroughfare lor central and Wes-
tern New York-.

NEW* ITEMS.

W Tba North Branch Canal ie to bs open-
ed on the Ist ofApril.

IT"THE legislature will most likely ad-
journ abont '(he <24th ol April.

Br To tlte life of Wikoff and Barnum is
now to be-added the life ot Wm. Fools. Al-
ready s publishing house in New Vork it'is
said is preparing the material.

OT Gen. P. L Bowman, of Wilkesbarre.
bae been appointed a Captain of Infantry, in
the Ninth Regiment ol the regular-U.-6. Ar-
my. A good and appropriate-appointment.

gy The people of Union county decided,

on Friday last, by a majority of 45 for a di-
vision of the county. The vote etood: for
division 2553?-against division 2508.

OT AT the sale of the late Edward D.
Ingrahnm'e autographs a valedictory letter
of William Penn on lbs Right of Conscience
(brought 852. An audiograph letter of Louis
Fhillipps brought >34.

X3T THE health of Mr. Mason, the Amer-
ican mmiater at Puis i so precarious that
he will serum borne as soon as be can, and
the station may be regarded as vacant.

17" The Governor has appointed the Hon.
Thomas S. Bell, of Chester county, President
fudge of the District composed of the coun-
ties of MonToe, Carbon, Pike and Wsyxs, in
place of the Hon. James M. Porter, resigned.

17* Chev. Wikoff, they do say, has assu-

med tbe sole management of the Italian Op-
era, and one of his first performanoes has
been to present Bennett of the Merald, with a
proscenium box.

? IT It ii stated that thsre will be no war-
rants issued under the new bounty land law
for tine* or four months. New plate* have

to be engraved. Seventy-six thousand dob
tart iiave been appropriated for the new

clerk* to be employed under this act.

BT Col. S.eptoeend the U. S. officers at

Great Salt Lake city, it is said, have sent a
petition to the President to re-appoint Gov.

Brighsm Young. Col. Steptoe had not then

heard ol his own appoimuienl as Governor of
Utah.

The new steamer Com.Vanderbill is about
to build, it is understood, will be pitied against
the Collins steamers, on tbe Atlantic, ossoon
as site is finished. Vanderbtlts intention be-
ing to show members of Congress wbal a
hallucination it is, to think that the Collins
steamers are the n< plus ultra of American
Naval Architecture.

It is pretty certain that the Crystal Palace
is to be turned into a market. It will not be
under the control of thf Corporation, but of
a company of CapilaliaU, who have applied
to the Legislature for an act of incorpora-

l tion.
EX-SENATOR J.Clmens ha* fallen heir to

a respectable sum of over thirty thousand
dollars, in the recent passage of a land claim
to certain Alabamiant by Congress, being

: the amount agreed upon for hi* services in

Ilbe event of the measure succeeding.

fVTwe***ilaaaaswa (M Ae't ? e> J

number, containing articles on the Steam en-

gine, Puritan history, The poets, Abbott's
life of Napoleon, American orators, Ourselves
in a French mirror, and otberarticlesol light-
er literature. Hereafter the work will be pub-
lished by Oix & Edwards, who promise to

give new interest to it.

MINNESOTA.?This Territory was organi-
zed only six years ago. Thirty-six counties
have been laid off and nearly all organized.
The population has increased from 5,000 to
30,000 or more. The taxable properly of
the Territory is estimated for 1855 87,000,-
000. A wire suspension bridge hat been
thrown over the Mississippi river above the
Falls of St. Anthony. Agricultural Socie-
ties have been organized, and one county
has rejoiced in a very creditable Fair.

ACCIDENT.?The Urge fly-wheel at the
Rough end Ready Rolling Millbroke yester-

day about noon, with a tremendous crash,
fracturing several heavy timbers, and doing
considerable damage to the mill. Some of
the fallingtimbers severely injured the foot
of a boy about twelve years of age by the
name of Thomas McDonald. This was for-
tunately the only injury done toany person
about the establishment, although there were
large numbers of workmen nearby at the
time? Danvillt Democrat.

Ftora California-

By the George Law Steamer lately arrived
from San Francisco it appears that a propo-
sition has been introduced into the Califor-
nia legislature to divide the State, and call
one division "

Columbia "

The bankers who had stopped payment
have all resumed, or soon will do eo except
Adams & Co., who prove insolvent.

Follock's Rules on Pardons.

The following rules bsve been adopted
by the Governor in relation to all future ap-
plication* for pardons:

First, Satisfactory evidence will ba requi-
red, that at Uart five daya previous notice of
the intended application for the pardon was
given to the District Attourney of the city or
county in which the conviction look place.

Second, That at least ten days previous
notice of the intended application was given
in at least one newspaper, published in the
city or county in which the conviction took
plane.

These rules will ba rigidly adhered to, un-

less peouliar circumstances should justify
their suspension.

epouglag on the Printer.

Here is a linle item we think something of
framing, to hang conspicuously orer the edi-
tors table.

\u25a0Tbepublio have a lunny notion about
printers. They think it costs nothing to puff,
advertise, &o And tbus one and another
will spouge an extra paper, a puff, or soma

benevolent advertisement. They forget that
it is this business that makes tbeir business

known to the world. They forget that ii
takes money to pay compositors?to buy ink,
type and paper?and laaily, they forget to
even thank you for work lag for nothing, by
gratuitously puffing tbeir busiuMi.

Correspondence tfIk* Star.

Fro* flarrKburg.

\u25a0 HAIBU*0, March S3.
To-day the amendment* 10 ihe stale con-

stitution were debated in the 'House, Or rath-
er Mr. Johnson of Northampton 'made a
long and able speech on the subject. There
is danger that in the present condition of the
legislator* tbey will be Jest.

The bill-to repeal the Jaw which tried to

establish a ferry at Miffl'mville in Colombia
county has finally passed both branches of
the legislature. ,

Mr. Buclcalew last Monday called up the
resolutions providing for the adjournment of
the legislature on the lOtti of April, Mr,
Crabb opposed the resolutions, and said no

Senator'could seriously belise it possible for
the legislature to adjourn by the lOtb. Mr.
Buckalaw said he could not speak for others, I
but As could be ready to adjourn by that day.
On Tuesday Mr. Buckalaw again called up '
the resolutions, and after being amended to
fix the l7th of April for adjournment, passed
the Senate.

On last Monday Mr. Buckadew presented
a petition of members of the bar of Luzerne
county, for the annexation of said county lo

the middle district of the Supreme Court;
also, five petitions signed by 156 citizens of
Huntingdon township, Luzerne county, for
the annexation of Mid township lo Columbia
county; a petition signed by 81 oitixene of
Fairmoum township, same oounty, for the
annexation of aaid township to Columbia'
three remonairaticee of oitizens of the same
county, against any division of the county.
also, sundry potitions signed by citizens of
the same county, in favor of a prohibitory
liquor law, either general or local to said
county:

On Thursday (he bill to repeal the license
law came up. Tha Senate bill authorizes
the granting of licenses lo sell in quantities
not less than a quart on the payment of three
times the rates now required by law, and re-
quired all licensee for the sale of liquor to be
granted by the Court* of Quarter Sessions.?
The House bill originally repealed all li-
censee.

Mr. Killenger opposed the bill upon tho
ground of the vote last fall against prohibi-
tion.

Mr. Buckitew *Wa declared himself in
opposition to the bill, and pointed out what
he regarded as inconsistencie* and absurdi-

ties in it. He thought its proper designation
would be the "jug act I' Instead of a re-
form, he believed it would be directly the
opposite, and lead to abuses which were
not experienced under the preseot system,
and which could not be forseen.

Mr, Quiggle offered an amendment, pro-
viding that the bill shall not go into effect
until the "first of April, 1856."

This was disagreed 10, as follows; Yeas
11, nays 18.

YEAS?Messrs, Buckalew, Cresswell, Fry,
Goodwin, Jamison, Ktllinser, M'Clintock,
Pratt, Quiggle, Walton and Hiester, Sptakti

II-
NAYS? Messrs. Browne, Crabb, Darsie,

Ferguson, Flenr.iken. Frazer, Frick, Hamlin,
Hoge, Jordan, XeWll, memnger, rim,
Price, Shuman, Skinner, Taggart and Wher-
ry?lß.

Mr. Buckalew then move! that it shall
not go into effect until (he "first of July
next;" which was adopted, as follows:
Yeas 17, nays 14.

YEAS?Messrs. Buckalew, Crabb, Cress- i
well, Frick, Fry, Goodwin, Hendricks, Jami-
son, Killinger, M'Clintnck, Price, Quiggle,
Sellers, Shuman, Walton, Wherry and Hies-
ter, Speaker ?l 7.

NAYS? Messrs, Browne, Darsie, Farguson,
Flenniken, Frazer, Hamlin, Hoge, Jordan,
Lewis, Mellinger, Piatt, Pra'l, Skinner and i
Taggart?l4.

The question now being on the first sec-

tion of the bill.
Mr. Killinger called the yeas and nays.
Mr. Buckalew moved to postpone the fur-

ther consideration of the bill for the bresent;
which was opuqsed by Messrs. Browne end

Killinger, and being modified so as to port-;
pone till to-morrow, was lost by the follow-
ing vote :?Yeas 14, nays 15.

YEAS?Messrs. Bnckalew, Crabb, Cress-
well, Fry, Goodwin, Heudricks, Jamisom
M'Cljntock, Price, Qoiggie, Sellers, Shuman,
VVahon and Heiater, Speaker ?l 4.

NAYS?Messrs. Browne, Ferguson, Flen-
niken, Frazer, Hamlin, Hoge, Jordan, Kil-
linger, Lewis, Mellinger, Piatt, Pratt, Skin-
ner, Taggart and Wlierry?ls.

The first sectioa was then agreed to, as
follows Yeas 18,naye9.

YEAS? Messrs. Browne, Crabb, Darsie,
Ferguson, F'lenniken, Frazer, Hamlin, Hoge,
Jampon, Jordan, -Lewis, Mellinger, Pialt,
Pratt, Price, Skinner, Taggart and Wherry

lB.
NATS? Messrs. Buckalew,Cresswell, Frick,

Fry, Goodwin, Killinger, M'Cliutock, Wal
ton and Hiester, Speaker?9.

Mr. Pialt moved to postpone the further
consideration of the bill until to-morrow;
was agreed to as fellow?Yeae 23, nays 7.

Melktiitt Mlalsters.
The Baltimore Conference of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church stationed the ministers
for (he coming year as follows on the North-
umberland Oisirict:

T. B. SARGENT. Presiding Elder.
Willinmsport ?John Stine.

Newberry?Jacob S. M'Murry, C. C. Ma-
bee.

Money? Joshua Kelly, Thomas Sherlock,
E. K. Allen, supernumerary.

Milton? Franklin Dason.
Milton circuit? Thomas Tanvhill, (one to

be supplied.)
Northumberland ?Joseph A. Ross.
Mifflinsburg? R. Wesley Black, J. W.

Stout
Lewitburg?Benjamin B. Hamlin.
Sunbury?Joseph G. M'Keenan, B. P. King.

C'attawissa?Joseph Y. Rothrock, M L
Drum.

Danville ?Thomas M. Reese.
North Danville Mission ?E. H. Warring.
B'oomiburg ?John Moorbead, Francis M.

Slusaer.
Orangnutle ?John A. De Moyer. (one to

be supplied.)
Bloamingdab?Tbot. H. Switzer, A. W.

Guyer.
Luzerne?James Cums, Henry S. Menden-

ball.
Berwick?Thomas Birnbart, Samuel Barns.
Thomas Bowmau, Principle ot Dickinson

Seminary, a member of the Williamsport
, Quarterly Conference.

Mr. S. L. M. Conser ia a supernumerary
on the Carlisle District. Jacob L. Ever ia at
Sinamahoning in the Bellfonte District. Jus-
tus A. Melick at Lock Haveri in the same
District. A. Hailman is to be at Pine Creek
cirouit. Joseph S. Lee is on the Carlisle
Dirlrict at Shrewsbury.

For tin "Star of (As forth."
Genera pad Species of the Midnight Pol-

itleiaas-of Greenwood.

A DREAM.

BT cvvrax, ja.

A rare dream it was that we bad tbn otb-
er night?a vision of "kind and character
worth relating. Whence its dftgin we know
uot, unless it was caused by an hours' con-
verse 'wiih "one of'em" who labored herd
?though withdUt succeeding?to look deci-
dedly unconscious o' mornings after the
midnight orgiea of his order. At anyrate we
bad laid ourself down in the blessed hQ|ia of
a long and comfortable nap, .when, soon af-
ter our senses were quieted to all surroond-

| ing, the drowsy god showed manifestations
of playing pranks with our imagination,
such as he bad never emboldened himself
to bo guilty of before.

We were carried away?not along the
highway or in public, but meakingly through
hedge and field and o'er bog and fence?to
a house '.hat stands conspicuous in the vil-
lage of M , and ushered into a room

where shutters were closed and doors locked,
and lo! before "our mind's eye" wete as-

sembled in one conglomerated mass,
"Black spirits &white; blue spirits &gray,"

forciblyreminding ua of the tabled oourt of
Pandemonium, where in the "deep and
dark" the councils of the nether regions
wete held.

At firth light we felt the quivering of
alarm, and began to fancy our olfactoriea
detecting the "odor sulphurous." Thinking
that we heif been enticed thither by the

\u25a0 'anld grntleroan in black," we wefe about
beating a retreat,when a voice from an invisi-
ble aource whispered In our ear, "stay, and
hearken to the plotting! of the 'Knsw-Nolh-
ingr of Greenwood." Heaven save us! was
our mental ejaculation, but on the instant
our curiosity surmounted our fears, for our

second glance at the medley throng before
us satisfied us tbat there were some instruc-
tive specimens of the genus homo within the
room ; and having inherited a certain share
of the passion so pre-eminently possessed by
our very illustrious ancestor CIVIER, Senior,
as a Naturalist, we, upon learning that we
were in the midst of the aspiring and very
ambitious politicians of our chivalrous little
township, found our whole attention com-
pletely absorbed in seizing upon the marked
physical characters ol the "animals" beiore
us, in order to see with what precision we
might classify them. Neither our manners
nor our morals were contaminated by re-
maining, we are sure; for in our collecting
of the salient moral snd physical peculiari-
ties ol the several geni which we had the
satisfaction to examine, we entirely forgot
to take cognizance of the schemes and plot-
tings of the "nightenshrouded" assemblage.
Hut, scientifically , that -to us was a matter of
very small moment. We were too busy in
our classification, ?and here they are.

The first grand division that claimed our
attention were what we likened to the SIMIA:
?or plainly Monkey. Of this class there
*???? ??????J fifant. Thay Maailta- ,
bly low foreheads, and quite unsymmetrical
projection of the jaws. Their disposition to'
ape and mimic their superiors is inherent.?
This they are apt to do in gesture and man-
ner. The more prominent in the gathering
might be distinguished by the buttons on
his coat,?another by his glasses, worn to
appear learned?and to hide hissinister eyes.

The next class among them we marked
down as belonging to tho REPTlLE? animals
that ate cold blooded, "with hearts adapted
to their necessities." This class, as they
"on their bellies crawl," very generally leave
a wee bit of their slime. They are of "earth,
earthy," and never aspire to. aught above
lerra firma. In more senses thac the adopt-
ed one they are "Kuow-Nothings;" and were
it not for the fact of their having a vote, not

one of 'em would be suffered to "drag his
slow length" to the council chambers of the
order. There are 100 many of this genus to
require minuter skelcbiug. Tbey love flat-
tery and whiskey.

The third class,?and several of them we
studied?might beset down as belonging to
the tribe of master RcYaAßtv?the Fox. The
physiognomy as well as the peculiarities of
the animal are too familiar to all to need
description. Cunning is the predominant
trait of his character, and iffoiled in our di-
rection, this ferule "bump" suggests some
unique scheme to carry him through in an-
other. "Ifthe 'dimocrats' wont promote me
lobe care-taker of the 'big house' at Blooms-
burg, to watch the 'limbo' needing rouges
that may be aent there, and to become
h?gm?it of the county?an enviable trio
of honors?why, eh, hem, the new party
may do the thing thal'a nice." With the
Baconian apothegm, "cunning is a crooked
kind of wisdom, but there ia a great differ-
ence between a cunning man and a wise
one," we leave him fot

Our fourth division?the PORPOISE. This
species have a wonderful propensity to blow.
Upon extra occasions they inflate themselves
to such an extent as to cause ens to feel that
without the intervention of the Cooper (we
aint classical) there is immiuent danger of a
burst. But after a thunder-gnat of hard swear-
ing, and harangues consisting of "distinc-
tions from beginuing to end," after the de-
livery of which both you and they are as
wise as you were before they begun, you
find them rapidly receding down?down to
their normal dimensions, without injury or
lues, excepting? wind/ If Vulcan dont know
himself, we'll pray with the poet?-

"Oh wad some power the giftiegie him
To see himsrl' as iihers see him,''

and hasten on to?
Our fifth class?the CIIAMELIOR. These

are eternally changing, and to avoid detec-
tion, their hues are altered to correspond
with circumstances, ft is convenient.?
"Thorough Whigs"?"regular Democrats"
?"staunch Natives"?now 'Know-Noth-
ings."

The sixth division bore close resemblance
to the SHANGHAI. There was but one eps-
cimen present. His pedal extremities were
decidedly long, raising hitn "up" in (be
world. He would be a perfect "bird," were
it not tbat he M affected with something re-
sembling in some particulars what doctors
call Choren, manifested by the spasmodic

contortions of bis body, dodging and shrug-
giog of head and shoulders, etc. Once hear
him "orov" and you'll know him "aver
more."

The seventh species reminiled ns of she
OtvL. These ara decidedly night bird*.?
Tbey hate 'light, and whan you meet them
even during runehine, fhdir physiognomy
at onca reminds you of cobwebs, spiders
and bats. Aye, they are unfriendly to light
?it oppresses their internal and mental -vis-

ion. Those ol Ibis class happening to be
present?and we think-sill were there?were

in the height of their element. The night
was dark end that made it lite more con-
genial. They could " revel take'til peep
o' day." One of 'em had on spectacles, but
unlike bia aping neighbor, his object was

to make darkness darker still!
The eighth and last we classed as the

MUSCIPOLVS, or to drop the nomenclature
that occurred to us than for one mdre lucid
and English?Liff/e Mouse. Of what use

could these little oreatares prove to tbe or-
der, tboeght we, but upon examining them
more elosely, their ''bright eyes, active ea'rs
and smooth glossy coals, " it occurred that
they could perform a very important part '\u25a0
because of the smalloFss of their physical
statures they could be sent through a very-
small hole, for, heaven knows, they are

small enough for any occasion. The most

active am org these, forgetful that It was the
"ould counthrie" that reared bia still living

father 10 manhood,shows himself when quite
sure that he ic out ofreach of a larger species,

whose habits of feeding are rather danger-
ous to bis tribe, quite denunciatory of for-
eigners I

After getting through with otir classifica-
tion we tools a long breath, and were about
saying that the politics of Greenwood must

be in a veryjhopelul condition if these are its
leaders, when we awoke.

Gieenwood, CoUfhibia Co., Pa.

KnowNutbißgltm ia Europe.

Since naturalized citizen* have become so
very dangerous in the eye* of the disappoin-
ted office-seekers, weak-minded men, and
numerous old ladies of America, it maybe
iateresting to know what the principal gov-
ernments of Europe think of then:, and the

amount of eoufidenoe they see proper to re-

pose ill them. We cut the annexed extract
from the Linden correspondence of the N.
Y. Tribune, giving the names of some of the
naturalized citizens of the different nnti-ins
ot the Old World, and the position tlrey oc-
cupy :

Asto France, Court Wulewski, the Am-
bassador in England, is a Pule, naturalized
under Louis PhiHippF. The Senator Wo-
lowski, one of the French authorities in na-

tional economy, is likewise by birih a Pole.
It is well known that the Napoleonic Gener-
als, Ney, Rapp, and Kleber, the republican
hero wounded at Cairo were born Germans.
Gen. Schramm, a German, is to command
the army which Napoleon sends toGsllicia.
In. Austria, Prince Meiteruhrh is, by birth, a

German fiom the Rhine; Count Grunrie,
the omnipotent Aid-de-Camp of Francis Jo-
seph is from Rergium, where he owns con-
siderable land, d properly; Prokesh, the

Ainba."dor of Austria at Frai.kfort, is from
Fribourg, in Baden ; Baron Brurk, lata In-
ternuncio at Constantinople, a Prussian from
the Rhine, and Haypau was a Hessian, lu
Russia Baron Brunow, late Ambassador in
London, is a German Jew; Count Nesiel-
rode, a Gexman from Frankfort; PdZzo dr
Borgo, Emperor Alexander'* most distiu-
guisbed diploma, was a Coraican; Gen.
Jomini is a Frenchman?so was Barclay de
Tolly," *

.
.

fcz In order to show the quantity of pub-
lic lands which will be necessary consumed
under the new bounty laud bill, to sali-dy
those who havo already received land war-
rants of a lest denomination than 160 acres,
we copy from the Washington Star the fol-
lowing;

Under the act of 1847 there were issued
7,372 warrants of 40 acres, and there must

be 7,370 warrants uf 120 acres issued, or, in

all. 884,640 acres.

Under the act of 1850 there were 103,000
40 acre warrants, and 57,059 80 acre war-
rants issued. To bring all these ofboth clas-
ses up to ths 160 acre standard, will require
an expenditure of 16,924,720 acres.

Under the act of 1852 there were 9,000 40
acre warrants issued, and 1 650 80 acre war-
rants issued, and 1,650 80 acre warrants; and
to bring these nf both classes up to the 160
acre standard will require 1,212 000 acres.
In all, an expenditure of an aggregate ol 19,-
011,360 actes of the public domain will be
required to satisfy the claims of those who
have already receivod land warrants under
the bounty land acts.

Up to this lime no warrant lias been is-
sued for services of less than thirty days.
The law just passed, however, grants one

hundred and sixty acres for fourteen day's
service. In addition to these 19,021,360
acres to be so used up, it is estimated at the
Land Office that at least 100,000,000 ol acres

will be required to cover the demands to
arise under the new law, from classes of in-
dividuals whose service has not heretofore
been provided for by Congress. The man

who shouldered his fowling-piece, and watch-
ed the shore in the neighborhood of Piscat-
awy, and within a mile of his own door, will
under the law, get as much land at him who
underwent the horrors of all the Canada cam-
paigns of the war of 1812 !

RIGHT. ?Mr. Killinger has introduced a
bill in the Senate looking to the publication
of the laws in the newspapers, instead of the
oIJ fogy pamphlet-system. We hope be will
be backed up by the press of the State. The
bili should by all means become a law.

UF ALL advertisement* to insure inser
tior. must ba handed in by Tuesday evening
of the week tbev are iutcuded to be pub-
lished.

A
On Thursday, March 22, by Rev. J. Y9o-

mane, Mr. ALEXANDER CABR, ef Madison tp ,
Col. Co., to Miss Hartair.r WINTERSTINE, ol
Valley tp., Montout co,

To PERSONS OUT or EMPI.OTMICKT ?Toe r* ,

teotion of the reader is solicited to the advert
tieemedt of Agents wanted for the eerie." of
Pictorial books issued Irom the press of Mr.
Sears. These books have mot, and are mast-

ing with a large sale throughout the Union,
and three latest publications, " Russia Illue-
tratsd" China and India," and '? 'thrilling
Incidents in the IIars of the United States?'
are in every way equal to the other works
in point of attraction and interest. What be
wishes to obtain ia, competent Agents in *v

ery section of the country. The readiness of
their sale offers great inducements fur per-
sons to embark in their disposal, and ss they
are of a high moral and unexceptional char-
acter, there are none but who can conscien-
tiously contribute to their circulation. Any
pdrson wishing- to embark in the en'efprtsc,
will risk little Uy senning to lite Publisher
£25, for which he will teceive sample copies
of the various works, (at wholesale prices)
catelully boxed, insured, and directed, af-
fording -a very liberal per ceutage to the
Agent for his'lrouble. With those he will
soon be able to ascertain the most saleable,
and order accordingly.

tdT Catalogues, containing full particulars,
forwarded to all parts of'lite country free of
postage, on application.

HENRY'S INVIOORATINO CoaDtxt - The met
ita of this purely vegetable extract for the
removal and cure of physical prostration,
genital debility, nervous affections, fee., Icc.,
ara fully described in another coin.tm of fbia
paper,'to w-h-ch the reader is referred. 82
per bottle, 3 bottles for 85; jix bottles ftfr
88 ; ft 6 per dozen. tyObserve fhe mark*
of the genuine.

Prepared only by S. 8. Cohen, No. 3 TrM-
iinHow, Vine St., below Eighth Philadelphia
Pa., to whom all orders must be addressed. Pre
Sale by all the respectable Druggists ai d
Merchants throughout the coun'ry.

T. \V. DVOTT a SONS, NO. 132 North 2nd
*t., Philadelphia, Sale Agenta for Peansyl-
vania

In biuomsbnrg. on Monday morninc,
March 19.h, MAHV E. BUTLER, only child
of the la e Dr. Thomas S Butler, aged about
11 months.

In Bioomsburg, on the 18.h inst, Gitosoct
son of Joseph and Martha Fry, sged about
3 years.

In Brim-creek two., Columbia county, on
Sunday evening, March Ss'h, Mr. ANTHOVT
VVALP, eged about 80 years.

In Midisnn ip., Columbia Co., on the lih
inst., FBANCIS P.. son of Daniel and Sarah
Rote, aged 17 years, 9 months and 16 day*

Tbo deceased was returning Irom Wrri
Burgess'a Select School in the evening, when
one of his companions took hold of him irt
a playful mariner to wresiie. They had each

other by the coat collar, and us they fell aidts
by side, Francis rolled back his eyes, but
never sunke again; in i minute he wis
dead. His kremains were followed to the
grave by an unusually large and sympathi-
zing concourse of people. The young men
of tire school, very appropriately, acted as
pall bearers. v

Gugravinp for Newspapers
and Magazines.

THE subscriber has several thousand en-
graving* of various subjects ami sizes, suita-
ble fur illustrating newspapers and maga-
zines. He offers ths use of them for taking

casts or printing, to the editorial fraternity
00 very moderate terms. Address,

JOHN FROST.
March 29, 1855. PniLAiriimtA.

HIE GREAT NATURAL REMEDY
. rott

Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
.noi,-nToir. w ¥xn J. s. HOUGHTON'S
FEME I PEPSIN, the true Diges-

If live Fluid, or Uastric Juice,
Iff '"'l' 111 lh first place a-

y I ,5-ZrVy j moug all the various reme-

-1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? ,|; Bfc ||ie#e p ainf u| aj,j ,fe .
structive complaint*, ll is Naiure'aOWn spe-
cific for an unhealthy stomach. No an of
man can equal its curative powers; and no
snlfcrsrfjfoni Indigestion & Dyspepsia should
fail to frv it. Agents supplied si
No. 11, N.

resold by E. P. Lutz, and J. R. Moyer.
Mutch 29, 1855.

CrEttNElf &. ALOEIER,
NURSERYMEN AND SEED GROWERf,

60 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
"* all the most desirablo garden, field and

fio-ver seeds; choice roses, plants, fruit, shade
and ornamental trees, dahlias, dutoh bulbous
root-,

for parties and balls, '.aslefuliy put up (nd
sent to any distance.

Their trees and flowers ara principally
raised in their own nursery at the corner ot

Pro ad and Christian Street!,.
and they give particular attention to tbe se-
lection ot rare and choice species of peach,
apricot, pear and apple trees.

Orders from a distance carefully attended
to. Flowers and shrubs will be safely box-
ed, or trees packed and despatched by rail-
road or canal, at fair prices. They also raise
and sell a beautiful species oi the

(O.LSS.&IL? SIM:!©,
with or without cage, single or in pairs.Philadelphia, March 29, 1855-2 m.

Grand Jurors Tor May Term
ISO#.

Benton ?Reuben Davis sen., Joriah Stiles,
Elias M'Henry.

Beaver ?Samuel Ki-her. Joshph Ileister.'
8100m ?Joseph Sharpies*, Geo. W. Foster.
liriarcrieli?Archibald Henry.
Cattawissa ?Michael Brobst, Abra. Berser.
Centre? Aaron Kelchuer, John E. Shaffer,

Jonas Kisner.
Fiihmgcreek ?Peter Craveling.
Greenwood?Anon llnve, EJward M Hea-

vy
Hemlock? (sacher Titman.
Locust? Daniel Hower.
Alums?Jesse John.
Madison? John A. Funiton.
Slountpleasant? Gabriel Everel, Ruseei P.

Lemon.
Orange ?William Mears.
Pine? Philip Shoemaker,

Traverse Jurors for May Trn 1856.
Beaver? Charles Michael.
Bloom ?Calender Poller, Elijah Sbutl. Jne

S. Sterner, William Snyder,
Briarcrreh?M n Kisner, William Herrin,

John L. Hosier.
Benton ?Peter Kase, William Cole
Cattawissa? lsaiah John. George W. Her-

der.
Centre ?Joseph Pubs, Isaac Hose.
locust? David Robrback.
Madison ?William Demott, Jesse Meats,

Samuel Itemley, Amos Yeager.
Afuins? Charles Fisher.
Mifflin?Abraham Swepbenheiser, Cites.Klingrnan, John II Heller,
Mountp/easaut? Jacob Wanich, Geo. Oman.
Montour?Uaachar Evans.
Orange ?Conrad Ruder, Joseph Ruckle.
Pine? Philip Swisher, James llartmar..
Sugarloaj ?Montgomery Cole, Wm. Moa-

teller, Jas Kilo, John Kile, Christian Moore,
! John Fritz.-


